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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT | LEE ROBINSON
The HRAA staff have had a very busy and successful project
season. Wetlands were enhanced with forested buffer zones, shorelines
have been stabilized along the river’s main stem, we found redds with a
drone, and we learned a great deal about sources of water pollution in local
brooks (see other articles for details). With so many projects on the go,
we now have three full time staff and one full-time intern on our team, as
well as a new bookkeeper. Welcome to the team Stephanie Church and
Alexander Anderson! This was also the first year that were able to hire a
crew of field workers for the fall season. The fall crew (Taylor Wilson, Evan
Qappik-Little, and Rhys Hawker) were kept busy with our wetland
enhancement project and planting willow and dogwood stakes along
eroding banks from the Deep Hole to Steele’s Pool. They also worked
hard deploying and monitoring our Striped Bass net in October. While this
project was not able to gather sufficient data on Striped Bass, we did learn
a lot about trapping these fish in the Hammond and hope to make another
attempt at a population estimate early this spring.
This fall season saw a great deal of community action on the
river. Volunteers and school groups participated in a very successful 4 km
long cleanup of Bradley Brook. It took several dump truck loads to remove
it all, but Bradley Lake Road is a healthier environment today because of
these efforts. We also had a great group of members attend our 40th
anniversary social, which was followed by an evening of music at our
coffeehouse. Our screening of “Lost at Sea” was another fantastic event
which brought anglers together for a social and informative evening, to
watch a thought-provoking film.
The HRAA staff and board of directors are very excited about an upcoming
kelt reconditioning project. We will work with the Mactaquac Biodiversity
Facility (MBF) and the Atlantic Salmon Federation in an effort to increase
the number of spawning Atlantic Salmon on the Hammond River. This
project will involve angling for salmon kelts in the early spring and
reconditioning the fish in captivity at MBF. The fish will then be released
into the Hammond River in the fall, where they will have a chance to spawn
once again. By reconditioning salmon in captivity, they will not return to
sea, and will thus have a much higher probability of surviving the summer
and spawning for a second time. Although this is the first project of its kind
in our river, we are all very hopeful that this effort will boost the number of
salmon in the population, combating the problem of high mortality at sea.
A heartfelt thank you goes out to all the volunteers who helped with redd
counts, garbage clean ups, social events, electrofishing, (cont’d Pg. 2)

(cont’d from Pg. 1) and camp. Volunteers are a driving force in our work and we look forward to seeing new faces
join us in our initiatives. If you are interested in helping in any way, please get in touch!
- Lee Robinson

The HRAA had another successful
juvenile Atlantic Salmon population
assessment in 2017. In total HRAA
staff electrofished 15 sites, caught
1071 fish and 13 fish species. The
most abundant species caught were
Blacknose Dace, Slimy Sculpin, and
Brook Trout. The highest fish density
was recorded at Jenny Langstroth
Brook (312 fish/ 100 m2), a tributary to
Bradley Brook. Scoodic Brook (112
fish/ 100 m2) and the Hammondvale
site (102 fish/ 100 m2), located on the
mainstem of the Hammond River,
also had relatively high fish densities.
In comparison, the three Palmer
Brook sites had the lowest recorded
fish densities.
Atlantic Salmon were found at 9 sites,
with an average density of 8 juveniles
per 100 m2. The Hammondvale site,
Germaine Brook, and Fowler Brook
had the highest recorded density of
juvenile Atlantic Salmon. In total, 15
fry and 22 parr were found. Fry
density averaged 3 fish per 100 m2
and parr density averaged 9 fish per
100 m2.
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Average Density (individuals/ 100 m2)

ELECTROFISHING SURVEY 2017
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Figure: A comparison of historical Atlantic Salmon (since 1977) and Brook Trout (since
2005) densities in the Hammond River Watershed, with their annual predicted trend line.

The number of Atlantic Salmon caught increased from 2016 to 2017.
In total, 110 Brook Trout were caught with an average density of 15
per 100 m2. Both Atlantic Salmon and Brook Trout density were above
the predicted annual trendline. However, based on the data collected
since 1979 in the Hammond River, these populations fluctuate
overtime and, based on these trends, are likely to decrease in the
future. Fry density decreased from 2016 to 2017, and we expect to
see a decrease in parr in 2018. Parr density was the highest on record
since 2009.
In 2017, the HRAA had an amazing volunteer turnout for
electrofishing. We thank every volunteer who came out to help us with
this project and gain valuable electrofishing experience. We would
also like to thank our funder, the New Brunswick Wildlife Trust Fund,
which continues to support our electrofishing projects each year.

Pictures: (Top Left) Brook Trout. (Bottom Left) Juvenile Atlantic
Salmon. (Top Middle) Pumpkinseed Sunfish. (Bottom Middle)
Hannah measuring the fork length of a salmon. (Right) Taylor,
Vicki, Lee, and Gayathri electrofishing in Palmer Brook.

ENHANCING HEADWATER WETLAND BUFFERS IN PALMER BROOK
The project “Enhancing Headwater Wetlands in Palmer
Brook” was sponsored by the National Wetland
Conservation Fund through the Government of Canada
and was completed by the HRAA in the summer and fall
of 2017. This project consisted of restoring a 30 meter
forested buffer zone around two provincially regulated
headwater wetlands in the Palmer Brook tributary that
were encroached upon by a gravel extraction site.

The HRAA feels this project was so successful that we
have already scoped out sites to undertake future similar
projects. It will be rewarding to monitor the growth of our
forest and see improvements to water quality for years to
come!

In order to reclaim the 1.1 hectare area, the compact soil
on site was excavated, regraded, and the area was filled
with a 7 cm top/mineral soil layer. A cover crop of white
Dutch clover was planted to decrease the risk of invasive
species growth, fix nitrogen into a form that all plants
require, and help mattify the soil to prevent erosion
during the initial phases of the project. With help from the
Saint John Scouts, other community volunteers and
HRAA staff, a mix of native tree species (tamarack, white
pine, red, black, and white spruce) were planted on site.
As the vegetative community establishes itself, this
buffer zone will improve wetland functions and water
quality downstream by helping to filter out sediments,
improving the storage of floodwater, and improving
nutrient cycling. Native hardwoods are already beginning
to re-establish naturally, and the site already looks like a
much different place!
Pictures: (Top) A before (right) and after (left) look at the gravel pit, in the
process of being converted to forested buffer land. (Bottom) Alaina Lockhart,
Lee and Vicki at the wetland this project targeted.

RECREATIONAL FISHERIES CONSERVATION PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM
This project, located approximately 1 kilometer upstream of the
Hammond River Conservation Centre, reclaimed 3 kilometers of
shoreline thanks to funding from the Recreational Fisheries
Conservation Partnerships Program. Over 5000 willow and
dogwood stakes were planted along the Hammond River
through this project.

Rhys and Evan planting along the Hammond River.
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During the fall of 2017, HRAA staff planted stakes along banks
adjacent to 5 well known pools (Steele’s, Crowley’s, Len’s,
Island, and Deep Hole) in the lower main-stem of the Hammond
River. Willow stakes sourced from an area upstream of the
French Village Bridge were planted, as they are more tolerant of
ice scour. These stakes are a great for establishing vegetation
in the area. If these stakes are ripped out of the banks by ice
scour they can re-establish themselves downstream. It is
because of this evolutionary adaption that we can use cuttings
(stakes) to establish full trees/shrubs.
In 1998, the HRAA completed a similar project by planting
willows immediately downstream of this site and now 20 years
later they are full sized trees! Hopefully in 20 years, the stakes
we planted in 2017 will look just as good!

COMMUNITIES IN ACTION FOR A BETTER BRADLEY BROOK
This year the HRAA completed a project to improve conditions
in Bradley Brook. Our project, Communities in Action for a
Better Bradley Brook was sponsored by EcoAction through
Environment and Climate Change Canada. The first phase
restored 0.4 hectares of riparian buffer from fallow pasture at
the confluence of Bradley Brook with the Hammond
River. Trees were planted along the brook to stabilize banks,
reduce sedimentation, improve water filtration, and reduce
overall stream temperatures. This fall (2017) the HRAA worked
with local schools, the Town of Rothesay and Quispamsis and
volunteers to clean up a 4 km stretch along the banks of Bradley
Brook. Thanks to our efforts, over 3 dump truck loads of
garbage were removed from this area. Bradley Brook once had
the highest density of garbage of the region and continues to
be a problem as dumping is an ongoing issue. Through this
project, no littering signs were created and will be placed
throughout the watershed. Thank you so much to everyone
that helped.
Pictures: (Top) The garbage found along Bradley Brook by students from
PALs. (Bottom) The garbage found on our community cleanup day.

BRIDGING THE GAP:
FINDING CONNECTIONS BETWEEN LAND USE AND WATER QUALITY IN THE HAMMOND RIVER
The Hammond River Watershed Management Plan (2015)
ranked the Palmer and Bradley Brook Tributaries as having the
poorest water quality in the watershed. To improve conditions in
these tributaries, a targeted water quality sampling project was
developed to strategically determine the sources of these poor
conditions. Our project, Bridging the Gap, is sponsored by the
Environmental Trust Fund and is being completed in coordination
with the Town of Quispamsis, the Town of Rothesay, and Boreal
Environmental. Water samples, benthic macro-invertebrates and
data from site surveys were collected throughout the summer of
2017. These methods assess the chemical, biotic and physical
state of sites to get a picture of short and long term environmental
quality. These data are being analyzed to determine the
relationship between land-use (gravel extraction, agriculture,
development, water treatment, etc.) and water quality. The
HRAA will use the results of this study to select sites for future
restoration and remediation projects that will improve water
quality in Palmer and Bradley Brook. Preliminary results from this
study suggest that poor land management is decreasing water
quality in these brooks. The HRAA is eager to work with local
landowners in the future to complete restoration activities on
priority properties. The report and recommendations generated
from this report will be released to the public in the spring of 2018.
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Vicki Nash recording data in the field.

Hannah Bradford collecting water samples (left) and
benthic macro-invertebrate communities (right).

Q & A with GAYATHRI SREEDHARAN
Q: Tell us a little about yourself?
A: I live in Saint John and currently
work as a Zoology Technician with
the New Brunswick Museum.
Q: Tell us about your experience
volunteering with our
Electrofishing project.
A: I had the opportunity to backpack
electrofish with the HRAA team for 7
days, sampling several streams
within the Hammond River and
Kennebecasis River Watersheds. I
thoroughly enjoyed my experience
and learned a lot during the process.
Q: What did you learn through this
experience?
A: I learned so much from Hannah
Bradford, who was a very
knowledgeable and patient teacher. I
was taught proper fish collection
techniques and given several
opportunities to really hone my skills.
I was also able to set up and use the
backpack electrofisher on several
occasions. This was a great
experience and has made me more
confident in my ability to electrofish in
the future.

VOLUNTEER FEATURE

Q: What was your favorite thing
about electrofishing?
It would have to be excitement of
seeing fish come to the surface and
the challenge of trying to collect
them quickly.
Q: Did you learn anything new
about the HRAA while working
with us?
I learned about the HRAA’s wetland
restoration project to create a buffer
zone around Palmer Brook’s
headwater wetlands.
Q: Would you consider
volunteering with
the HRAA again?
Yes, I would love to volunteer with
the HRAA again. This was such a
great experience, I would be happy
to come back and volunteer next
season.

Gayathri, Hannah, and Ellie Gunter (volunteer)
after electrofishing Germaine Brook.

“This was a great
experience and has
made me more confident
in my ability to electrofish
Ben Whalen (KWRC), Gayathri, and Alyson Hasson
in the future”
identifying fish in the Sussex area. Photo courtesy of KWRC.

REDD COUNTS 2017| By: Andy Miller
In early November the HRAA sent out the invitation to
volunteers for the annual redd count to assess the population
of Atlantic Salmon in our beautiful river. This year 3 staff, 2
board members and 6 volunteers showed up on November
13 for a morning of walking the river in search of redds
(salmon nests) and salmon. A total of 57 redds and 1 grilse
were discovered by the parties. Including the weeks before
and after this volunteer event, a total of 74 redds were counted
on the Hammond this year. This eclipsed the total counted in
2016 by 44, let's hope that number keeps going up like that
every year! Thanks to everyone who came out to lend a hand
and we look forward to it again next year.
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Pictures: (Top) Lee and Vicki testing out a drone’s ability to see redds
on the Hammond River with the Atlantic Salmon Federation’s Graham
Chafe. (Bottom Left) A redd found in 2017. (Right) Image of the drone.

POLLETT RIVER SALMON RELEASE| By: Peter Mears

Peter Mears releasing a large Atlantic
Salmon into the Pollett River.

Rhys carrying a salmon to the river and
Evan releasing an Atlantic Salmon.

Hannah Bradford releasing a large Atlantic
Salmon into the Pollett River.

On the 27th of October, staff and
volunteers from the HRAA participated
in a program which saw 729 adult
salmon released into the Petitcodiac
Watershed. The salmon were raised at
the DFO Mactaquac Biodiversity
Facility from broodstock taken from the
Big Salmon River in a project known as
the ‘Live Gene Bank Program’, which
began in 1998 following the
devastating collapse to Inner Bay of
Fundy (IBoF) salmon populations.
In partnership with DFO, the task of
bringing the king of fish back to the
Petitcodiac, which once enjoyed a
sizable annual run of salmon before a
causeway was built in the late 1960’s,
is spearheaded by the Fort Folly
Habitat Recovery Program, whose
restoration efforts have been greatly
boosted since the causeway gates
were permanently opened in 2010. By
safely
maintaining
the
genetic
broodstock of the endangered IBoF
salmon in a controlled environment,
the hope is that when they are
released to the wild as adults in the fall,
they can go on to spawn the next
generation which will never be
exposed to captivity. In this way, a
mass of wild salmon might be
established once again on a river
which had sadly seen its run
disappear. Who knows, maybe we
could even see a return to the small
sports fishery that the Salisbury area
used to enjoy many years ago. Based
on the data it has collected, DFO
reports that the Live Gene Bank, since

LOST AT SEA SCREENING
The HRAA hosted a popular screening of the film, Lost at Sea, in
coordination with the Atlantic Salmon Federation. This film depicted the
perilous challenges faced by all Atlantic Salmon, from freshwater
nurseries to their ocean feeding grounds in Greenland, using high quality
videography of salmon in their native habitat. Overall, the film narrates a
beautiful yet heart wrenching story, casting spotlight on all the issues faced
by Atlantic Salmon. Luckily the film offers many solutions, highlighting the
great work of scientist studying Atlantic Salmon across the region. This
documentary is a must see for all salmon enthusiasts!
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its inception, has helped maintain
salmon populations in rivers where
they might otherwise have gone
extinct, so early results are promising
in what is undoubtedly a long-term
undertaking.
On the morning of the release, the
ready-to-spawn adult salmon were
transported from Mactaquac to two
locations on the Pollett and Little
Rivers, on trucks fitted with aeration
tanks. Here they were unloaded one at
a time and hand carried down steep
forested slopes to the river, in waterfilled rubber sacks. As one might
imagine, this couldn’t have happened
without many hands and a good deal
of effort on the part of those involved.
Lucky then that the call was answered
by a fantastic turnout from across the
province! As well as those flying the
flag for HRAA, support came in
numbers from groups such as The
Nature Conservancy of Canada,
Atlantic Salmon Federation, Atlantic
Salmon Conservation Foundation, St.
Mary’s First Nation, and the
Petitcodiac
Watershed
Alliance
amongst others, along with plenty of
individual
volunteers.
The
collaboration pulled together in the
cool, late October sunshine with a
great sense of enthusiasm and
excitement, making new friends,
sharing stories, and even sparing a
moment for a few photographs with the
very salmon that are poised to bring
back their species from the brink of
extinction. Perhaps we’ll see similar
scenes unfolding on our own river…

STAFF PROFILE
Stephanie Church, Environmental
Technician
Stephanie began working as an
Environmental Technician at the
HRAA in November 2017. She
moved to Fredericton in September
2017 from Northern Ontario where
she
was
working
with
an
environmental consulting company
doing fieldwork, ArcGIS mapping,
and reporting. She has a B.Sc. in
Biology from the University of
Victoria and has completed several
smaller courses since, including
Benthic
Macroinvertebrate
Identification through the Ontario
Benthos Biomonitoring Network.
Currently at the HRAA, she is helping
to find connections between land use
and water quality by identifying
benthic macroinvertebrates collected
by the HRAA in the summer of 2017.

BOARD MEMBER PROFILE
Heather Doyle, Board Member
It is with great pride that I took on the roles and responsibilities as a board
member for the Hammond River Angling Association 1 year ago. I have fond
memories of swimming, kayaking, fishing and exploring in the Hammond
River watershed from a young age. This inspired my decision to move to
Darling's Island and raise my young children surrounded by the beauty of the
area. We have since moved but my desire to be involved in preserving the
natural beauty of the Hammond River Watershed led me to seek out an
opportunity to be a board member with HRAA.
Over the past 20 years, I have been involved in many different facets of
community and education. I developed strong community ties and
relationships during my time involved in coordinating, developing and
facilitating programs for both adults and youth at The Saint John Learning
Exchange. During this time, I was also building my skills in research and
analysis as I pursued and completed my Bachelor’s and Master’s degree in
Science at UNBSJ. In recent years I had been teaching in the Department of
Biological Sciences and working as a Student Advisor in the Faculty of
Science at UNBSJ.
Throughout all of these educational and employment pursuits I have also
been an active participant in my community. From volunteering in community
organizations and events, coaching youth soccer and basketball, to chairing
school-based committees, I have always believed in the importance of giving
back my surrounding community.
I currently work as the Program Manager for the Pathways to Education
program site in Saint John. My diverse background in community work,
education and research made it a perfect fit for the Pathways to Education
program. As an educator I love developing programs and finding unique and
creative ways to engage youth in the learning process both in and out of the
classroom.
I am looking forward to working with my fellow board members and the
excellent staff at the HRAA in the upcoming year. There is so much great
work being done through the HRAA for the environment, the angling
community and the youth in our community and I feel very fortunate for the
opportunity to contribute to this work as a board member for the HRAA.
-

Heather Doyle

STAFF PROFILE
Alex Anderson, Bookkeeper
Alex Anderson lives in Hampton and
began working as the bookkeeper with
the HRAA in October. With an A.B.C
in business administration he will be
maintaining and updating financial
records and providing other financial
services.
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Pictures: (Top Left) Stephanie Church. (Middle) Alex Anderson. (Right) Heather Doyle.

HAMMOND RIVER NATURE CAMP
Registration for Hammond River Nature
Camp will open on Monday March 12th,
2018! This year promises to bring another
fun filled summer to all campers and
spaces will fill up fast! Children entering
kindergarten to grade 7 are eligible for our
camp. Older children can volunteer as
Counsellors in Training.

Campers displaying their Olympic torches!

ANNUAL DINNER & AUCTION

The HRAA’s 40th Anniversary Social
The 40th anniversary social took place on October 21st, to
celebrate the past 40 years of HRAA’s activities to protect
and preserve the Hammond River. Tasty desserts and
smoked salmon were served while ASF Canada’s Alan
Graham, HRAA President Steve Delaney, HRAA Executive
Director Lee Robinson, and President of the New
Brunswick Salmon Council Peter Cronin, gave brief
presentations on their experiences and fond memories with
the HRAA. Even one of the founding members, Harry
Pickrell was in attendance! The 40th anniversary social was
followed by a coffee house. The coffeehouse event, along
with craft brewed beverages, snacks and great music,
was thoroughly enjoyed by all who attended. The featured
performers were the WCR Band, who are members and
great supporters of the HRAA, and include William Plijnaar,
Clay Johnson, and Roy Macmillan. Many thanks! Other
performers included Jolene and Tim Tufts and Brandon
Thorne with a solid selection of great tunes that were very
well liked! We hope that our membership enjoyed their 2 for
1 annual due renewal and our special events to
commemorate this milestone. Cheers to another 40 years
of conservation, education, and community interaction!

The HRAA’s Dinner & Auction will be held Saturday, May
12th. There will be many great items available for auction
and the evening is sure to be a great time with good friends!
Tickets will go on sale in March and will be available for
purchase by visa at the HRAA center or over the phone and
by paypal on our website.

DID YOU KNOW?
The HRAA is now hosting weddings! Call Melissa
Crilley at (506) 645-1698 to book your 2018 wedding
rental now! Check out our rentals page for price
packages and other information.
www.hraa.ca/weddings/
Lee discussing the HRAA activities at the 40th anniversary social.

Andrew Giffin provided our cover page artwork, titled Tabor
Pool. For more paintings by the artist, visit
www.giffinartworks.com

CONSERVATION, EDUCATION, AND COMMUNITY INTERACTION SINCE 1977
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(506) 832-1230
www.hraa.ca
www.facebook.com/hammondriveranglingassociation/

